ANCHORING TWO FLOATING TEMPLES
(PLATES 95 AND 96)

ATREASURE TROVE of architecturalmembers was discoveredduring the excavations of 1939 and 1959 at the AthenianAgora, built into the Post-Herulian Wall and
tower adjacentto the remains known as the SoutheastTemple (Fig. 1).1 Among them is a
series comprisingmarble Doric entablature blocks (A 1, B 1-3, C 1, 2, D 1-8), marble
Doric columndrums and capitals (E 1-6), one Doric anta capital (F 1), and severalrelated
wall blocks (G 1-8). The entablature series consists of an epistyle block, three epistyle
backers,eight triglyphs, and two metope fragments,all of which had apparentlybeen reused together on a structureof the early Roman period.2The re-used column drums and
capitals belong to four columns of milky white marble which, because of their scale and
finding place, have been associatedwith the same Roman structure.The anta capital has
the upper part of the anta shaft carvedon it; this shaft has a width which is the same as the
lower diameter of the columns and therefore presumably was employed along with the
columns in their second use. Incorporatedinto the wall as well, just beneath two of the
epistyle backers,are five wall blocks which were set in a row; these are of the same milky
white marble-usedfor the columns and are to be associatedwith them. Other blocks from
this series now lie on the groundnear by.
17~.

' See p. 421 below. I would like to thank Alison Adams most warmly for her interest and help in this
study, particularly for the dating of the pottery for which she secured the expertise of Kathleen Slane. I
am indebtedto Evelyn Smithson, Evelyn Harrison, and John Traill for their help and thoughtful suggestions concerning some of the following material and to my wife for reading the manuscript and making
further valuable suggestions. Both the temples dealt with in this article were carefully excavated and
recordedby Dorothy Burr Thompson. The drawings initialed A. P. were made by A. Petronotis in 1964.
This article emanated from the desire of H. A. Thompson to have a comprehensivestudy made of the
Southeast Temple; his work with and identificationof the re-used architecturalmembers which appear
herein, including those from Sounion, were crucial to this study, and his later comments have been most
helpful.
Works frequently cited will be abbreviatedas follows:
= H. A. Thompson and R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, XIV, The
Agora XIV
Agora of Athens, Princeton 1972
= H. A. Thompson, The Athenian Agora, A Guide, 3rd ed., Athens 1976
Guide3
Thompson, "Agora:1951" = H. A. Thompson, "Excavationsin the Athenian Agora: 1951," Hesperia 21,
1952, pp. 83-113
Thompson, "Agora: 1959" = H. A. Thompson, "Activitiesin the Athenian Agora: 1959," Hesperia 29,
1960, pp. 327-368
2 Indications of an early Roman date for the re-use are the hook clamps and mason's letters (see
footnote42 and Figs. 5, 7). Also indicativeis the fact that the structuremust have been demolishedshortly
after the Herulian invasion of A.D. 267 in order for its componentsto be incorporatedinto the Post-Herulian Wall, and therefore it must have been erected earlier during the great building programs of the 1st
and 2nd centuriesafter Christ.
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The most informative piece from the Doric entablature series is the epistyle block A 1
(Fig. 2). Below the taenia are preserved a complete regula, a complete interspace, and the
beginning of another regula; these give, for the frieze above, widths of 0.444 m. and 0.548
m. for the triglyphs and metopes, respectively, most uncanonical proportions since a triglyph of 0.444 m. should be accompanied by a metope of ca. 0.666 m. Although the block is
broken away at both ends, we know from the fact that it continues beyond both regulae that
it was of the elongated type with two full regulae and two half-regulae at the ends, with a
restorable length of 2.976 m. (Fig. 2).4 On its top surface are pry holes which indicate that
the superposed triglyphs and metope-backers had been separate blocks and that, on this
member, they were pried into place from their left sides.
catalogueof blocksmaybe foundat the endof this articleon pp. 438-451.
I.e., 0.222+ 0.548+ 0.444+ 0.548 + 0.444+ 0.548+ 0.222= 2.976 m.
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2. A 1: Epistyle block A 2983

The backerblocksfor the epistyle are less informative.Two of them, B 1 and B 2, retain
large, deep T-clamp cuttings from their original use and hook-clampcuttings from their
second use (Fig. 3); they also have hook-clampcuttings at the back for attachmentto the
epistyle, as does the epistyle block itself for attachmentto them. There are pry holes on top
for prying the antithemablocks of the frieze into place, and since they bear no relationship
to the spacing of the frieze units, it is apparentthat the jointing of the antithemataignored
that of the frieze. One of the two epistyle backers,B 2, has two lewis cuttings for lifting it
into place.5 If one were to assume that the cuttings were spaced symmetricallyfor equilibrium during lifting, the block would have been 2.439 m. long, which is 0.537 m. shorter
than the epistyle block; in this case an improbablysmall amount of only 0.039 m. would
have been brokenoff at its left end, an almost impossibleoccurrencebecause of the nearly
horizontalstriationsof the marble (Fig. 3). Since this is the only extant blockof the seriesto
have lewis cuttings,it is more reasonableto assume that it was of the full length of 2.976 m.
and was the last one to be laid in its course,probablyover a centralcolumnarspacing.6If so,
I The crudenessof workmanshipboth of the right lewis cutting and of the T-clamp cuttings in general suggests a pre-Sullan date in the 2nd century B.C. for the original carving of the epistyle series. The
buildings from which the epistyle and frieze members originally came must have been destroyedby Sulla
in 86 B.C. in order for these componentsto have been available for re-use.
6 Lewis cuttings were asymmetricallyplaced at times on long blocks in order, apparently,to allow one
end to descendbefore the other for ease of setting in place. See S. G. Miller, "A Roman Monument in the
Athenian Agora," Hesperia 41, 1972, pp. 53-54, base blocks A 3732, A 3738, and A 3736, where the
lewis cuttings are extremely asymmetricallyplaced.
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FIG.3. B 1-3: Epistyle backersA 2984-A 2986

the epistyleblockA 1 was most probablynot fromthe same span since the left clamp cutting
which connectsthe backerB 2 to the epistyle has no correspondingmate on A 1.
The third backerblock, A 2986 (B 3), was not re-used but was cut in Roman times to
supplementthe others (Fig. 3). It is of a complete length of only 1.800 m. and has no Tclampcuttingson top, merely cuttingsfor hook clamps.Vestiges of two lifting bossesremain
on the exposedface. Unlike its companions,which have well-carvedbands of anathyrosisat
three edges of each end, this block has only a single verticalband of anathyrosison the left
end and none on the right, and both ends are very roughlypicked.It seemsprobablethat the
right end was hidden in wall construction.
There can be little question that the membersof the frieze, which were found along
with the membersof the epistyle course,were all utilized togetherin an early Roman building. The two re-used marblemetope fragmentsmust have been cut originally for one structure, probablythat which supplied our epistyle course;the width of metope C 1 (Fig. 4) is
0.009 m. greaterthan that of the interspacebetween regulae on epistyle blockA 1, allowing
for a slight overlap of the end half-glyphs of adjacenttriglyph blocks. The correlationof
triglyphblockD 3 (Figs. 15, 18) to the epistyle courseis indisputable.Not only does it have
the same width as the regulaeof the epistylebut it was carvedout of the left end of one of our
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FIG.4. C 1, 2: Metopes A 2968, A 3000

series of epistyle backerblocks.This was cut off ca. 0.073 m. at the bottomand cut back ca.
0.03 m. at the front;the large, deep T-clamp cutting,useless for the blockas a triglyph since
it lies too close to the metope, and the hollowed back, with top and bottombands of anathyrosis, are identicalto the correspondingfeatureson epistyle backerB 2 (Fig. 3).
The other seven triglyph blockshave a variety of styles, shapes, and sizes, with widths
ranging from 0.488 to 0.573 m. (Figs. 15-17, 19-23) and depths from 0.39 to 0.7425 m.
They originatedin at least four differentbuildingswhich may be datedfromthe Classicalto
the Late Hellenistic period.7They have one feature in common,however:they all were cut
down to the same height in order to be re-used in the same building, and then from that
building they found their way togetherto their final resting place in the late Roman tower
dated after A.D. 267 (Fig. 1). Five of them bear each a setting letter, representinga series
from A to TI (Fig. 5), while the informationon a sixth is lacking since the top is broken
away.8Alpha (A 2982: D 8) is a cornerblock,and beta (A 2978: D 4) was certainlythe next
in the series. When they are placedon our epistyle, with their widths of 0.503 and 0.573 m.,
only 0.424 m. remains for the width of the interveningmetope, a dimensionwhich is even
less than that of the regula and superposedtriglyph duringthe first use of the epistyle block
(Fig. 10).
7 The widths of the triglyphs show that they belonged to buildings which varied in size from that of
the Hephaisteion up to that of some structurelarger than the temple of Apollo at Bassai.
8 Of
the three triglyph blocks which do not have setting letters, two, D 5 and D 6, are of a late type
with a half-dome at the top of the glyphs so that the inner dividing line within the glyphs fades out several
centimeters below the top. The third block, D 7, lacks its top, but its width and physical characteristics
match the other two.
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5. Setting letters on triglyph blocks and on column drums from Sounion

It is generallyacceptedthat the four Doric columns had been broughtto Athens from
the unfinishedClassical "stoa"at Thorikos (Fig. 6).9 At that time, for resetting,their mem9 Thompson, "Agora:1959," p. 342; Agora XIV, p. 167; Guide3,pp. 139-140. Although it has been
called a temple of Demeter and Kore (Thompson, locc. citt.), the excavatorsof Thorikos in 1812 termed it
a stoa since no walls were found, and the widened main entrances, where the crepidoma was omitted,
were on the flanks. Whatever function this strange, unfinished structure, with its odd number of columns
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6. Plan of the "stoa"at Thorikos

bers were letteredin the typical fashion of the Roman period in alphabeticalorder, in this
case starting at the capitals with A, AA, AAA, and AAAA (Figs. 7, 24, 25). The columns
had not been finishedat Thorikos (P1.96:a), and the fluting, which had been startedonly at
the bottomof the shafts and on the capitals,was completedin Athens (P1.96:b).1IAs stated
at the ends, was intended to serve, it was not that of a temple. Dinsmoor consideredit to be a telesterion
(The Architectureof Ancient Greece, London 1950, p. 196), and Stais suggests that it was a sanctuary (see
Appendix, p. 451). The constructionof the "stoa"probably never progressed above the column capitals
since the one complete capital at the Athenian Agora was not smoothly finished on its top resting surface
and has no cuttings for anchoringan epistyle (E 2a). It is most doubtful that even part of the building was
finished since, had any of the entablatureexisted, the necessary elements from it would have been brought
to Athens along with the columns. Figure 6 is taken from the Dilettanti Society, The Unedited Antiquities
of Attica, London 1817, pp. 57-59, pls. 1-3.
10Agora XIV, p. 167. Among the fragmentsof Thorikos material which emerged from the tower of the
Post-Herulian Wall there is a small piece of a drum with tooth-chiseled, convex face and smooth top
surface (E 6). The face is part of an as yet unfluted column. Investigationof the "stoa"at Thorikos shows
that above the few centimetersof finished fluting at the bottom of the lowest drum of the columns there is
a circular band of protectivesurface which is carefully worked down with a toothed chisel (P1. 96:a). The
remainderof the bottom drum, and the upper drums as well, have a picked surface with a rough, pebbly
appearance,although in at least one instance the top of a bottom drum has a tooth-chiseledband. The top
of the uppermost drums, on which the finished capitals had to be set exactly, must again have had a
carefully worked band with toothed chiseling, and this band is most probablyrepresentedby our fragment.
It could have come from any one of three of our four top drums, each of which is terribly mutilated along
much of the top edge. The interesting conclusion drawn from the existence of the fragment is that, in the
Roman period when our four columns were finally fluted, at least one flute was not entirely finished,
probablyjust below the capital.
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earlier,their associationwith the entablaturerests on the proximityof their findingplace in
the Post-Herulian Wall and on their appropriatescale.
The Doric anta capital (F 1), found very near the other architecturalmembers,has
been consideredas belonging to the same Roman building which re-employedthe columns
from Thorikos because the width of its shaft matches exactly the lower diameter of the
columns.11 The capital, which was never entirely finished,has a perplexing feature. On its
top surfaceat the back, where it joined either an extendedspur wall or the cornerof a cella
wall, there are three hook-clamp cuttings, the middle one of which was mostly cut away
when a rectangulararea, with a width of 0.953 m. and a length exactly half the length of the
blockfrombackto front,was chiseleddown 0.025 m. (Fig. 8). The outer two clamp cuttings
were made at this time. No matterin what positionin a buildingthe anta is placed,it should
have carriedan epistyle which would have overlainboth the original upper surfaceand the
recessedsurface.A suppositionthat the anta flankedcolumnsin antis in the Roman period
appears most unlikely, since an epistyle beam of the fapade,framing onto the capital from
the side, would have had a width of bearing of only ca. 0.32 M.12 It seems most probable,
therefore,that the anta was used with a prostylearrangementof columns;a problemduring
the constructionof the building, caused most certainly by varying heights of material reused at the epistyle level, must have forcedthe making of the recessedrectangularcutting
which is only very slightly wider than the combinedepistyle and antithemacourse.Another
enigma concerningthe blockis whether it was re-usedor was cut especiallyfor the construction of the Roman period. The cut-down top suggests re-use, but the form of the moldings
near its top leads one to second thoughts. The hawksbeak molding is Classical in profile,
close in form to that used at Bassai and of a shape which was discontinuedin the secondhalf
of the 4th centuryB.C.; but the scotia behind it and the fillet below that are most un-Classical. The capital, therefore,must be of the Roman period but copying the Classical type of
hawksbeak,and the cut-down top was merely an adjustmentmade during constructionof
the building.13
The wall blocks,like the columns,are of Thorikos marble;14they should be associated
not with the Thorikos "stoa"(see above,footnote9) but with some as yet unknownbuilding
or possiblywith the temple of Dionysos beside the theater.Their prime interestto us is that
they provideus with a wall thicknessof 0.625 m. (cf. G 1-5; Fig. 26).15 Three blocksof the
series are from a wider wall, or walls, with two rows back to back (G 6-8; Fig. 27). Since
these three blocks vary in thickness and height, one cannot know the width of the original
wall in which they were employed.
" Agora XIV, p. 167.
Limited by the recessed cutting and the projectionof the capping moldings, over which it would not
have been allowed to bear.
13 Cf. Agora XIV, p. 167.
14 Like that of the columns, this marble is milky white, heavily striated with narrow blue-grey and
white laminations which clearly show its sedimentarylimestone origin. As a result the marble both chips
and fractureseasily. At Thorikos the ground is coveredwith fragmentsof this material.
15 If their protective surfaces had been removed, their thickness would have been reduced by twice
0.007 m., or 0.014 m.
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Also from the same part of the Post-HerulilanWall came three broken marble Dor'ic
rakilng-geisonblocksof the 5th centuryB.C. and partsof an earlyrakilng-and flank-sima
series. Since there is nothing to tie them in with the architecturalmembersd'iscussedabove,
and silncevarilousbuild'ings)both identified and unidentified,are representedin the late
wall, it is thoughtbest to ignorethese last two series here. They would not in any case affect
an architecturalreconstruction.
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The Southeast Temple was discoveredin 1959, the same year in which many of the
architecturalmembersdiscussedabovewere found in the neighboringlate Roman tower, a
scant three meters to the northeast (Fig. 1). It was probablythis coincidenceof timing as
much as the proximityof placesof findingthat helpedto lead in that same year to the supposition that the architecturalmembersmight well derive from the temple,16which has been
dated in the 1st centuryafter Christ.17We shall attempthere a restorationof this building
using these Doric architecturalcomponents.
The temple consists of two parts, the cella and the pronaos, facing slightly west of
north and commandingthe approachup the PanathenaicWay toward the Akropolis (Fig.
1). The over-all structurewas 20.30 m. in length, 11.20 m. acrossthe cella, and ca. 12.10 m.
acrossthe deep pronaos (Fig. 9). Nearly centeredin the cella was an enormousstatue base,
the cuttingsfor which measureca. 6.70 x 4.40 m.; a numberof the poros and conglomerate
blocks of the core are still in situ. Parts of the side and back walls of the cella still stand.
They are ca. 0.90 m. thick and are composed of re-used poros blocks and rubble, once
coveredwith stucco. No separate foundationswere employed,the masonry merely resting
on shallow, irregularbeddings.
At the rear cornersof the cella, parts of an original floor of clay still exist, at an elevation of 68.57 m. abovesea level. This floorwas cut down considerablybelow that of the preexisting Mint of the late 5th centuryB.C., which the temple partially overlies (Fig. 1).18
The front part of the cella, however, in front of the statue base, was apparentlypaved;
a numberof miscellaneousunderpinningblocksstill remain, with cuttingson their top surface which indicatea floor composedof large rectangularslabs. Since the elevationsof these
supporting membersvary from 68.297 to 68.408 m. above sea level, the slabs must have
varied from 0.273 to 0.162 m. in thickness. Their other dimensions undoubtedlyvaried
considerablyas well. Two pry holes which exist on adjacentblocks indicate a width of
0.62 m. for one slab.
Of the pronaos nothing now remains except part of the lowest course of the foundations, which are of very differentcharacterfrom the side and back walls of the cella. They
are composedprimarilyof large blocks,both porosand conglomerate,producingthicknesses
for this courseof 1.70 m. front, 1.40 m. side, and 1.35 m. rear, underthe doorwall. The elevation at the top of these foundationsis 67.47 m. above sea level, or 1.10 m. below the cella
floor. As could be expected,nothing of the floor of the pronaosis preserved.
If we turn now to the epistyle block A 1 which was found in the near-by tower and
which gives modular widths of 0.444 m. and 0.548 m. for the superposedtriglyphs and
metopes, it becomes apparent that the front frieze course would have required twelve triglyphs and eleven metopesfor a total length of 11.36 m. in orderto fit with the foundations
of 12.10 m. across the pronaos and with the dimensionof 11.20 m. across the cella walls.
16 See also the discussionunder IDENTIFICATION OF THE TEMPLES, pp. 434-435.
17 Thompson, "Agora:1959," pp. 341, 343; Agora XIV, p. 167; Guide3,pp. 139-140.
18 Guide3, pp. 153-154.
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This arrangementforces a restorationof a widened central span with two intercolumnar
triglyphs (our epistyle block of 2.976 m.) and narrowerspans at either side with one intercolumnartriglyph (Fig. 10). The intermediateaxial columnspaceswould become 1.984 m.
and the end axial spaces 1.76 m.19 Since the Thorikos columns at the Agora have a lower
diameter of 0.984/1.001 m., the intercolumnarspaces adjacentto the center one would
becomeca. 1.00 m. and the end intercolumnarspacesonly ca. 0.76 m., which is less than the
columndiameters.Such a design is unprecedented.20
Another problemis that only four columns were brought from Thorikos, the A, AA,
AAA, and AAAA series (Fig. 7).21 It seems most strange that six, or eight, columnswould
not have been transportedto Athenssince the architectpresumablyknew what he was doing
and what was neededfor the job. It is tempting, facedwith this problem,to suggestthat the
buildingwas tetrastylein antis with anta capital F 1 and a correspondinganta terminating
one of a pair of spur walls which ran the full depth of the porch;the locationof the recess,
0.025 m. deep, on top of the anta capital rathernegatesthe idea, however(see p. 418 above).
We are more or less forced,if we use these columns here, to suppose that two mismatched
columns would have been employedto fill out a hexastyle facade and that two additional
mismatchedcolumns would probably have been placed on the return of the flanks; these
return columns would be most unsymmetricallylocated if they were to fall in canonical
fashion undertriglyphs (Fig. 10, column 2 to column 3 to anta 3).22
Subtractingthe length of the stylobate(11.565 m.)23 from the width of the foundation
at the fagade(ca. 12.10 m.), only one half of ca. 0.535 m., or ca. 0.267 m., would be left for
each side return of the crepidomaand euthynteria.The extant foundationmust itself have
been the euthynteriasince (1) its northeastcornerlies only 0.015 m. below the level of the
closelyadjacentpaving blockof the PanathenaicWay (Figs. 9, 10), meaningthat if a higher
euthynteria course were placed on the foundationsit would most unconventionallyhave
been exposed for its full height along the front of the temple, and (2) this foundationcourse
is more carefully constructedthan the to-be-hidden foundation, lying at the same level,
19 (2 x 0.444) + (2 x 0.548) = 1.984 m., (21/2x 0.444) + (2 x 0.548) = 2.206 m.; edge of entablature to
flank tangent of corner column is ca. 0.055 m., giving 2.261 m. from which is subtractedone half the
column diameter,or 0.5005 m., giving 1.76 m.
20 At Thorikos the columns were spaced a canonical 2.300/2.331 m. on center;the corner spaces were
2.128 m., and the widened space at the center of the flanks was 3.485 m.
21 It has been suggested that the third and fourth columns of the series, with lower diameters of 0.984
and 1.001 m., represent normal and corner columns (Thompson, "Agora:1959," p. 341). The Dilettanti
give measurementsof 1.008 and 1.027 m. for the normal and corner columns at Thorikos, and so there
seems to have been some variation. The lowest drums of 16 of the original 38 columns were still in situ at
Thorikos in 1812 (Fig. 6).
22 Another possibility on the flanks is that there was an elongated spur wall with the anta brought forward part way from the cella wall toward the corner column, thus eliminating the need for columns on the
returns. See positions of column 1 to anta 1 and of column 1 to anta 2 on Figure 10. Such a solution with
no columns in antis was not often used, however. For examples where it does appear, see the temples of
Artemis-Cybeleat Sardis;Athena at Paestum; Athena at Lindos; Zeus Sosipolis and Tyche at Magnesiaad-Maeandrum;and, closer to home, Temple C at Corinth, after A.D. 77.
23 Axial spacing between corner columns: 2.976 + 2(1.984) + 2(1.76) = 10.464 m. Add to this twice
one half the column diameter,or 1.001 m., plus twice 0.05 m. from edge of column to edge of stylobate,or

0.10 m., for a total of 11.565 m.
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Sectionthroughthe PanathenaicWay with the SoutheastTemple in elevation

under the front wall of the cella (P1.96:c, d), although the preservedeast flank of the foundation/euthynteriawas itself hidden by the rapidly rising incline of the PanathenaicWay
(Fig. 11). Since the top of the euthynteriacourse lies at 67.47 m. above sea level, and the
floor of the cella lies at + 68.57 m., a differenceof 1.10 m., there must have been four
interveningsteps with risers of 0.275 m. each; one of these would have been for the threshold, to step up from the pronaosto the cella floor, thus leaving us a three-stepcrepidoma.
Examining again the side returns of the crepidoma,we have ca. 0.267 m. from the edge of
the stylobateto the edge of the euthynteria.From this, ca. 0.05 m. must be subtractedfor the
set-backfrom the edge of the euthynteriato the lowest step. We are thereforeleft with only
ca. 0.217 m. for the two treadsof the return,or token steps of ca. 0.1085 m. each (Fig. 10).
An additionalproblemwhich arises with any of the attemptedrestorationsis the embarrassingrelationshipthat would result betweenthe antae, or ratherthe spur walls backof
them, and the flankwalls of the cella. The distanceacrossthe spur walls would automatically become 11.402 m. because of the front column spacings. The dimensionacross the cella
walls is 11.20 m. Thus a jog of 0.101 m. would be createdbetween the planes of the spur
walls and cella walls, the surfaces of which should be the same (Fig. 10); accordingto
ancient practice, it is only the widened anta itself which was allowed to projectoutward
from this plane, 0.032 m. in the case of our anta.
Still another slight problem is caused by the wall blocks which were brought from
Thorikos. The greaternumberare the blockswhich are dressedon both sides, with a thickness of only 0.625 m. Since the side and back walls of the cella are still partly extant, with a
thicknessof ca. 0.90 m., the only possiblelocationfor the narrowerblocksis in the frontwall
of the cella, the foundationfor which has a massive width of 1.35 m. To conformwith the
rest of the structure,this front wall should be at least 0.90 m. thick.
In orderto place the Doric columns and anta at all suitably on the SoutheastTemple
one must completelyabandonthe epistyle and frieze memberswhich were found together
with them and presuppose other members which have not been found. In this way the
columnscouldbe equally spacedand the outer face of the spur walls of the antae couldalign
properly with the flank walls of the cella. The distance across spur walls would then be
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11.20 m. and across antae 11.264 m. The axial spacing of the antae, and thereforeof the
outer columns as well, would be 10.262 m. The axial spacings of the six columns can be
calculatedas being 1.915 m. for the cornersand 2.145 m. for the three normalones, which is
ca. 0.17 m. less than those of the "stoa"at Thorikos. We are still faced, however, with the
problemof having only four columns for a plan that needs six or, with the returns, more
probablyeight.
Since there are insurmountabledifficultiesin attemptingto combinethe Doric architectural elements with the SoutheastTemple, let us look further afield for a home for the
membersfrom Thorikos and for the accompanyingentablature.
HYPOTHETICAL RESTORATION OF THE DORIC SERIES TO THE SOUTHWEST TEMPLE

In 1933 the scanty remains of what is called the Southwest Temple came to light.
More work was carried out in 1951. Here again we have a simple plan with cella and
pronaos, although this front porch is quite shallow (Fig. 9). The building, which faces
almost true west towardsthe Tholos (Fig. 1), has been dated like the SoutheastTemple in
the early Roman period.24
The best preservedpart of the structureis the foundationat its southwestcorner,composed of large conglomerateblocks with a packing of stones and very poor, sandy mortar
both under and built up againstthe sides of the blocks.The frontwall of the cella is indicated by the beginningof a cross wall of stone packing.The locationof the back wall is somewhat nebulous, but it must have turned north very shortly beyond the two fragmentary
conglomerateblocks at the east end of the south flank wall. The crucial north flank wall,
which would give the width of the building, is sketchilypreservedin only one short stretch
and consistsof a very faint breakin the stratigraphy,where the inner line of the foundation
trench cut through, and of a few stones from the underpackingof the foundations that
preservemortarof the kind used on the south flank.25Accordingto these remainsthe temple
measuredca. 20.50 m. in length, ca. 10.48 m. across the conglomerateblocks of the cella
(repeating on the north the conditionson the south), and ca. 11.28 m. across the upper
packingat the pronaos.26The depth of the porch from the outer edge of the packing under
the colonnadeto the centerof the front wall of the cella is 4.20 m.
It has been suggestedthat the Ionic materialwhich was transportedto the Agora from
the temple of Athena at Sounionwas used on this foundation,27but only a maximum of six
of the Sounion columns could have been accommodatedhere, and eight or more were
brought to the Agora. It seems much more likely that our Thorikos material, with four
columnsand the attendantentablaturemembers,reposedon this narrowertemple.28There
can be little objectionto the distance of the Southwest Temple from the findspots of the
24 Thompson, "Agora:1951," pp. 90-91; Agora XIV, p. 166; Guide3,p. 31. Its orientation is ascribed
to its setting with the massive Odeion blocking it to the east and the center of activities in that part of the
Agora, from which the temple would be viewed, lying to the west.
25 Dr. John Travlos kindly provided the measurementswhich he took in 1951 for the location of the
remains of the north wall.
26 Published by H. A. Thompson as ca. 11.00 m. ("Agora:1951," p. 90 and Agora XIV, p. 165).
27Agora XIV, p. 166. See H. A. Thompson, "ItinerantTemples of Attica,"AJA 66, 1962, p. 200 and
W. B. Dinsmoor, Jr., Sounion (guide), Athens 1974, pp. 42, 52 for the moving of the temple to Athens.
28 H. A. Thompson in 1952 suggesteda scheme using four columns ("Agora:1951," p. 90).
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12. SouthwestTemple with Thorikos columnsand associatedentablature
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Doric members in the Post-Herulian Wall some 170 meters away since a ceiling beam
weighing some 9400 pounds was transportedto the same spot in the late wall from the
temple of Ares, an even greaterdistance(Fig. 1).
If we now place the Doric epistyle block A 1 with its modularregulae of 0.444 m. and
interspacingsof 0.548 m. on this temple, we arriveat ten triglyphsand nine metopes,giving
a total length of entablatureof 9.372 m. This scheme demands four columns canonically
spaced, 2.976 m. on center in the middle and 2.75 m. on center at the ends, with two triglyphs over each intercolumniation(Fig. 12).7 The axial spacing between cornercolumns
was 8.476 m., and so the dimension across the corner columns was 9.477 m. Thus the
distanceacrossthe stylobatewas 9.577 m. Anta capital F 1 gives us a width of anta the same
as the lower diameterof the column, 1.002 m. vs. 1.001 m. The distanceacross antae was
thereforealso 9.477 m. The returnfrom anta to the attachedspur wall backof it is 0.032 m.,
and so the distance across spur walls, and also across the walls of the cella, had to be
9.413 m. From the Thorikos wall blocks we have a wall thickness of 0.625 m. The cella
walls were then 8.788 m. apart on centers. Since the conglomerateblocksof the foundation
are ca. 1.40 m. wide, the foundationblocksof the flankswere ca. 10.48 - 1.40 = ca. 9.08 m.
apart on centers.Thus the center lines of the upper walls fitted very comfortablyonly ca.
0.146 m. within the centerlines of the foundationwalls below them.
The crepidomaunder the columns certainlyutilized the heavy stone packing which is
still preservedin goodpart to the full height of the conglomeratefoundationagainst which it
abuts. The,space left for the steps and euthynteriaon the flanks is ca. 11.28 - 9.577 (stylobate width) = 1.703 m. 2 = ca. 0.85 m. This allows for a normal three-step crepidoma
with two treads of 0.32 m. each and a projectionof the euthynteria of 0.05 m., the latter
leaving a comfortablemargin of ca. 0. 16 m. to the edge of the stone packingbelow.
There are other benefitsin utilizing this temple foundationfor our Doric architectural
components.With our wall thicknessof 0.625 m., the clear depth of the porchfrom the edge
of the stylobatewould have been 3.04 M.30 The anta and spur wall projected0.74 m. from
the cella wall, and the centerof the cornercolumnin front lay 0.55 m. back from the edge of
the stylobate, giving a dimension of 3.04

-

0.74

-

0.55 = 1.75 m. On the top of anta capital

F 1 the depressedcutting,0.025 m. deep and the same width as the spur wall, begins 0.32 m.
behind the front face of the anta below. The distance from this cutting to the center of the
cornercolumnwas therefore1.75 + 0.32 = 2.07 m. (Fig. 12).
Let us now turn to the epistyle backerblock B 3 with a length of 1.80 m. This is the
Roman supplementto the series, with only hook clamps and no T-clamp cuttings. If one
places this block to span between the anta and cornercolumn, with its left end which has a
verticalband of anathyrosisaligned with the edge of the cutting, 0.025 m. deep, on the anta
29
The width of abacus of capital E 2a is 1.006 m., the thickness of epistyle block A 1 plus backer B 3
is 0.466 + 0.43 = 0.896 m. The projectionof abacus beyond epistyle is ?(1.006 - 0.896) = 0.055 m. (Fig.
3). The distance from the center of the corner column to the corner of the epistyle is therefore ?/2(1.006)0.055 = 0.448 m. The end column spacings are ?/2(9.372- 2.976 - 2[0.448]) = 2.75 m.
30 Edge of packing to center of door wall is 4.20 m. From this we subtract 0.31 m. for half the wall
thickness, 0.69 m. for the crepidomaand euthynteria and 0.16 m. for a clear margin from the euthynteria
to the edge of the stone packing, as on the flanks.
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capital, its other end, without bands of anathyrosis,stops 0.27 m. short of the center of the
column and is buried in the construction(Fig. 12). The vestige of the right lifting boss
projects0.015 m. and would have neededto be accommodatedby a slight notchin the backer
blockthat would have abuttedB 3 at right angles, but this adjustmentcould not have been
seen from below. Epistyle-backerblock B 1 has a maximum preservedlength of 1.955 m.,
brokenoff at the left end. If this were placedover the two last columnsat the south, it would
requirea length of 2.732 m. to end at the back of the return block B 3. A partial overlapof
the two memberswould then have occurred,but the broken-offend could well have been
notchedin canonicalfashion at the re-entrantcorner,0.43 m. in this instance, so that both
backershad sufficientbearing surfaceon the capital of the cornercolumn (Figs. 3, 12). The
exposedlength of backerB 1 would thereforehave been 2.732 - 0.43 = 2.302 m.
Epistyle backerB 2 has a preservedlength, of full thickness for the entire length, of
2.40 m., and so could not have been employed as an end block. In fact, a case has already
been made above, in the discussionof this memberwith its lewis cuttings, that it was most
probablythe last-laid backerover a centralspan. Here, therefore,it would have lain just to
the north of B 1, over the centralcolumns.
We are now left with the epistyle block from the front of the faade, A 1. It has been
shown above that this membermust have had an original length of at least 2.976 m., with
two full and two half-regulae.Such a reconstructionwould make it the centralblock in our
series, back-to-backwith B 2. But this is impossiblesince the more centrallylocatedhookclamp cutting on the back of the backer has no counterparton our facing block. A 1 must
thereforehave been a cornerblockwith three full regulae and one half-regula,with a length
of 3.196 m. It could have comefrom either end but is shown at the south end of the building
for convenience(Figs. 3, 12).
As previously mentioned, eight triglyphs (D 1-8), as well as two metope fragments
(C 1, 2), were found togetherwith the rest of the materialand can safely be acceptedas belonging with the epistyle in its period of re-use since one of them, D 3, was made especially
to fit with the epistyle. Five of the triglyphs have placing letters cut on their top surfaces.
These are A, B, A, 0, and II.0 and II,the 15th and 16th lettersof the alphabet,must have
appearedon the flank returns. Since there are ten triglyphs on the faade, we must restore
three additionaltriglyphs,excludingthe cornerone, on each flank, a hypothetical(A), (M),

and(N) on the south,(B),0, and IIon the north(Fig. 12).31
The SouthwestTemple is an attractivecandidatefor the Thorikosand relatedmaterial
not only becausethe membersand foundationsfit each other so well, and in a more or less
canonicalmanner,but also becauseits siting for the display of our mishmashof elements is
comparativelyunobtrusive;the Southeast Temple commandedthe Panathenaic Way so
prominentlythat the architecturalpatchwork,if placedon it, would have been an eyesoreto
all visitorson their way to the Akropolis(Fig. 1).
31 With this restoration,a triglyph is not centered over the anta. This lack of relationship of elements
could hardly have botheredthe architectseriously, however, after the more serious problemshe had to face
with his unique frieze.
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THE SOUTHEAST TEMPLE AGAIN, WITH HYPOTHETICAL RESTORATION OF AN IONIC SERIES

Anotherarchitecturalseries,32Ionic in style and originally from the temple of Athena
at Sounion, was found in the same part of the Post-Herulian Wall from which came the
Doric memberswe have now assignedto the SouthwestTemple. This series fromthe wall is
composedof twelve column drums, a completecapital and three fragmentsof others, and a
fragment of a column base, found only a few meters from the Southeast Temple. Three
other column drums, eight other fragmentsof capitals, a geison block, and part of the epikranitis were found scatteredto the north and west of the temple in late context, i.e., late
Roman, Byzantine,and Turkish. Anotherfind, possibly importantfor the purposeof attribution, is a small fragmentof the crowningmoldingof the epistyle course,too insignificant
to be botheredwith in later times;this little piece, A 2004, was found where it presumably
had fallen in A.D. 267, or shortlyafter, when it very likely brokeoff duringdemolitionof the
SoutheastTemple and landed directlyin front of the building in late sandy fill.
The fifteen column drums which have been found to date come from a minimum of
eight columns.They were markedwith incised letters on their bed surfacewhen they were
being dismantledat Sounion, the same letter given to each of the four drums of any one
column (Fig. 5). At the Agora the letters F, 0, A, N, II, C, T, and X are representedon
twelve drums, while three drums do not preserve letters. Since we have both gamma and
omega, the third and twenty-fourth letters of the Greek alphabet, it is probable that all
twenty-sevenof the original columns at Sounion were labeled, but we do not know if the
Agora was the final destinationfor the entire lot. Apparently, no drums were left at Sounion. The capitals and fragments of capitals, including the one found in the area of the
This material will not be presented in detail at this time since it will eventually appear fully in
Athena Sounias, by H. A. Thompson and W. B. Dinsmoor, Jr.
32
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Agoraand now in the National Museum, N.M. 4478 (cf. Fig. 13), representa maximumof
thirteencolumns;it is probablethat the numberis slightly less, however,since two or three
of the less distinctivefragmentscould have belongedto the same capital.
At Sounion the columns of the facade were spaced an averageof 1.531 m. on center,
while those of the only colonnadedflank were 1.667 m. on center.At the three cornersof the
original colonnade,the epistyle course employed six blocks which were mitered at their
commonjoint over the cornercolumns.Three had lengths to fit the shortercolumnspacings
and three to fit the wider ones.33Since four cornerblocksof the same length never existed,
for the four blocksneeded at the two cornersof the colonnadeas restoredon the Southeast
Temple at the Agora the same scheme as the original one would have had to be reemployed,a longer and shortermiteredblock meeting over each cornercolumn. The closer
column spacings of the facade at Sounion had to be copied on the facade at Athens since
eight columnswith the wider spacing of 1.667 m. on centerwould have overhungthe foundationsof the SoutheastTemple, and seven columns,with one directlyin frontof the doorto
the cella, would have been unthinkable.Eight columns at 1.531 m. on center work admirably with the width of 11.20 m. acrossthe walls of the cella, however,where the antae, with
a face of 0.599 m. to match the lower diameterof the columns above the apophyge, would
have a normalreturnto the flank walls of the cella of 0.058 m. (Fig. 14). The eight columns
also work adequately with the flank returns of the crepidoma,allowing 0.117 m. for the
width of each of the steps, as comparedto 0.1085 m. when one tries to place the Doric blocks
and the columns from Thorikos on this foundation;34but the narrowness of these steps
would not really be a problemto anyonewho wanted to enter the temple from the side since
the incline of the PanathenaicWay was so steep at this juncture that the steps rapidly died
out and at the anta one could step up directlyonto the stylobate(Fig. 11). The stylobateof
the one-step crepidomaat Sounion was probablybroughtto Athens and re-used since only
one brokenfragmentof this coursewas found at Sounion.
On the flanks of the porch of the Southeast Temple the wider column spacing of
1.667 m. would have been employed, as was shown above from the lengths of the corner
epistyle blocks.With two additionalcolumnsof this spacing on each flank, plus an appropriate Ionic anta, the restorationis completed.Twelve of the columnsfrom Sounionthereby
find a home on the SoutheastTemple where they actually create a building far more aestheticallypleasing with its facadeof eight columnsthan the original with its ten columns.
DATING

OF THE TEMPLES

For the dating of the SoutheastTemple, H. A. Thompson wrote that "theevidenceis
very slender, consistingas it does of little beyond a few handfuls of pottery gatheredfrom
3 At Sounion, of the four mutilated epistyle blocks which were left behind, one is a corner block of the
longer type.
34 Seven spaces give 7 x 1.531 = 10.717 m. center to center of corner columns. To this add 0.716 m.
(twice the radius of the base) plus 0.10 m. (twice 0.05 m. from base to edge of stylobate) for a total length
of stylobateof 11.533 m. Since the width of the foundation/euthynteriais 12.10 m., we may subtractfrom
this 2 x 0.05 m. (euthynteriato bottom step) and 11.533 m. (length of stylobate) to arrive at 0.467 m. for
the flank returns of the steps, or 0.2335 m. for each flank. Divide this by 2 and each tread on the flanks
will be 0.117 m. in width.
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significantplaces aroundthe foundations. . ., and on the basis of a preliminarystudy, this
evidenceindicatesa date in the 1st century after Christ."35For the Southwest Temple his
commentis that "the constructionof the temple, and more particularlythe nature of the
mortarin its foundations,would suggest ... the early Roman period."36
The pottery for dating the constructionof the buildings is indeed meager, much of it
unidentifiableand some lots containingobviousintrusions.The more informativematerial
is presentedhere.
THE SOUTHEAST TEMPLE

1. From packingback of south wall:
Rim and shoulder fragment of a round-mouthed
jug (Agora V: G 103, p. 32, pl. 7), 1st half of
2nd centuryafter Christ or later.
Bowl fragment with West Slope decorationand
body sherd from a spirally grooved conical
bowl, both 2nd centuryB.C.
2. From packingagainst west wall:
Body fragmentsof coarseand cookingware, nothing identifiableas earlierthan 2nd centuryafter
Christ.
3. From cleaning beddingof west wall:
Fragment of Alpha Globule lamp (Agora VII:
436, p. 107, pl. 14), second half lst-early 2nd
centuryafter Christ.
Amphoratoe (AgoraV: K 113, p. 69, pl. 15), 3rd
century after Christ (a handle from the same

type of amphorawas found in post-destruction
material).
4. From earth under conglomerateblocks of cultstatue base:
Rim of a beehive(?), perhaps Hellenistic or early
Roman.
Wheel-ridged, coarse body sherds, not earlier
than 3rd centuryafter Christ.
5. From cleaning east wall beddingin pronaos:
Rim of Eastern Sigillata B cup (AgoraV: G 173,
p. 40, pl. 67), secondhalf lst-first half 2nd century after Christ.
Red painted body sherd, 2nd centuryafter Christ.
Body sherd of an amphorawith white slip on exterior, 2nd centuryafter Christ.
Other body fragmentswhich couldbe 2nd century
after Christ but not earlier.

As can be seen, of the identifiablepottery from the Southeast Temple almost nothing
exists as early as the 1st centuryafter Christ. The materialfromthe 3rd centuryafter Christ
is intrusive.37We are then left primarily with sherds from the 2nd century which should
date the constructionof the building. Since the roof sima which originatedwith the temple
of Poseidonat Sounionwas most probablybroughtto Athens at the turn of the millennium
to be re-used on the temple of Ares in the Athenian Agora,38it must have come from a
separate and earlier foray than the one in which the temple of Athena at Sounion was
carriedoff. The transportof Athena Sounias, however, must have been carriedout before
PausaniasroundedCape Sounionby ship in the middleof the 2nd centuryat which time he
saw only the temple of Poseidon, which he was misinformedwas the temple of Athena
(Pausanias, i.1.1), and before the Nymphaion, apparently of the Antonine period, was
Thompson, "Agora:1959," p. 343.
Thompson, "Agora:1951," p. 91.
37 In group 3, the 3rd-centuryamphora toe is of the same amphora type as that found in post-destruction material, and in group 4, since none of the base blocks were removed,the sherds were gathered from
the outer edges of the blocks and must be from destructionmaterial.
38 W. B. Dinsmoor, Jr., "The Temple of Poseidon: A Missing Sima and Other Matters," AJA 78,
1974, pp. 235-238.
35
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tightly wedged into the area between the SoutheastTemple, the "Enneakrounos",and the
East Building (Fig. 1).
The corroborationof a date in the first half of the 2nd century after Christ for the
constructionof the SoutheastTemple comesfrom its relationshipto the paving blocksof the
PanathenaicWay. As mentionedabove (p. 423), the foundation/euthynteriacourse which
is still extant lies only 0.015 m. below the adjacentblock of the roadway (Figs. 9, 14). The
occurrenceof similar levels at this point would have been most fortuitousif the construction
of the temple had precededthe paving of the PanathenaicWay. The temple must therefore
have been built after the paving was in place, and the euthynteriatook its level from the
close-lying paving block. For the dating of these paving blocks of the Panathenaic Way
there are two criteria.One is that the work was done prior to the completionof the Hadrianic aqueduct,finishedby Antoninusin A.D. 140,39since the branchto the Agora that runs
behind the stoa of the Eleusinion is zigzagged where it crossesunder the PanathenaicWay
in orderto avoidthe near-bypaving slabs which still lie in situ. The other and moreenlightening evidencecomes from the potterywhich was found imbeddedin the road construction
and taken to be associatedwith the laying of the blocks. This is noted variously as early
Roman and late 1st-early 2nd centuryafter Christ (BroneerType XXVII lamp handle of
late 1st century after Christ, lamp of A.D. 90-11540). The most secure deposit came from
undera slab which was raisedand then put back in place;it consistsof a casserole(P 27247)
and a strainer (P 27248) which are very close to AgoraV groups G and H, lst-2nd centuries and 1st half of the 2nd century after Christ. We can therefore confidently date the
SoutheastTemple in the period after the paving of the PanathenaicWay, before Pausanias
and beforethe Nymphaion, somewherein the 1st half of the 2nd centuryafter Christ. The
templebecomespart of the generalprogramof this half-centuryfor the architecturalexpansion of the southeastpart of the Agora along with the Libraryof Pantainos,the Nymphaion,
and the SoutheastStoa.
THE

SOUTHWEST

TEMPLE

1. From cleaningthe south wall:
Classical and Hellenistic sherds.
Coarse-warebasin fragment,2nd-3rd centuryafter Christ.
Wheel-ridged cooking-pot fragment, 2nd-3rd
centuryafter Christ.
Fragmentwith Attic imitationof Africanred slip,
Hayes Form 5041 (cf. Agora V: J 33 or K 36),
3rd-4th centuryafter Christ.
2. From green packing against the south side of the
south wall:
Primarily Classical and Hellenistic sherds.
One unidentified,red-glazedfoot of a plate.

3. From cleaningthe south wall:
2nd-centuryB.C. moldmadebowl fragments.
Fragmentsof bottomsof basins, undatable.
Fragment of cooking pot, early 2nd-mid-3rd
centuryafter Christ.
4. From over the west cross wall:
Floor of Eastern Sigillatta A plate, 1st century
centuryafter Christ.
B.C.-lst
Fragmentsof micaceouswaterjars in two fabrics,
late 1st centuryafter Christ and later.
Fragment of coarse-warebasin, 2nd-3rd century
after Christ.

CIL III, 549; cf. P. Graindor,Athens sous Hadrien, Cairo 1934, p. 251.
0. Broneer, Corinth,IV, ii, TerracottaLamps, Cambridge,Mass. 1930, pp. 186-212.
41
J. W. Hayes, Late Roman Pottery, London 1972, p. 407.
39
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Part of Attic lamp (Herulian), second half of 3rd
centuryafter Christ.
Rim of glazed Attic lamp with 8-S pattern, 4th
centuryafter Christ.
5. From cleaningthe south wall:
Classical and Hellenistic plate fragments.
Two Hellenistic basin rims.
Eastern Sigillatta A bowl rim, 1st century B.C.1st centuryafter Christ.

Cookingpot rim and handle, 1st centuryB.C.-1 st
centuryafter Christ.
Three sherds from floor of Eastern Sigillatta A
plate, Roman Imperial after 30 B.C.
Rhodian amphora handle, 1st century after
Christ.
Cnidian amphora toe, late Hellenistic-early
Roman.
Two rim fragments of Attic Roman basins, lst2nd centuryafter Christ.

This pottery for dating the Southwest Temple is less illuminating than the scrappy
remainsof the walls with which it is associated.Destructiondebrisobviouslycontaminated
the lots since they containHerulian and post-Herulian sherds.The only lot which is homogeneous is No. 5. Aside from some earlier pieces which do not affect the dating, there is no
materialthat must be later than the early part of the 1st centuryafter Christ. Consequently,
it seems plausible to assign the building to the Augustan periodas part of an architecturally
balanceddesign for the west side of the Agora along with the temple of Ares and the altar of
Zeus Agoraios(?). 2 The constructioncertainly precededthat of the Civic Offices which
partiallyobstructedthe view of the temple (Fig. 1).
IDENTIFICATION

OF THE TEMPLES

One of Thompson's arguments for assigning the Thorikos material to the Southeast
Temple lies with column capital A 2988 (E la) which belonged to column A 3008. The
capital is located 14.50 metersnorth of the SoutheastTemple, underlyinga mill race of the
third quarter of the 5th century after Christ.43He states that the capital was placed in its
present position in the road at a much earlier date than the Herulian destructionand that
the wear on it from foot traffic is pre-Herulian.4 He assumes that it was brought to the
SoutheastTemple along with the other Thorikos materialbut was rejectedfor the building
becauseof damageand was used insteadto fill a pothole.
The perplexingproblempresentedby this capital lies with the extremelyheavy wear it
sustainedwhich, in part, entirely removedthe face of the abacus down to the echinus. If it
were not for this wear, its presentlocationcould easily be explained:the break at the corner
occurredduring demolition of the Southwest Temple, and during its post-Herulian trip
42 The

two series of mason's marks from Thorikos and Sounion are markedly different from one
another, yet in neither case would it be prudent to attempt precise dating on the basis of such small numbers of isolated letters. Both series, however, undoubtedly fall within the first two centuries after Christ.
The most interesting palaeographic feature is the strongly cursive tendency in the Thorikos series, especially in the alpha, epsilon, zeta and eta. All these letter forms are best paralleled in the papyri of early
Imperial date, and this lettering must have been done by someone who was more used to writing on papyrus than on marble. Cf. R. Seider, Paldographieder griechischenPapyri II, 1970, nos. 15 and 19.-H. A.
Thompson.
43 Not six meters north as stated in Thompson, "Agora:1959," p. 341. For the date see A. W. Parsons,
"A Roman Water Mill in the Athenian Agora,"Hesperia 5, 1936, p. 88.
44 Thompson, "Agora:1959," p. 341; Agora XIV, p. 167.
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fromthe temple to the fortificationwall some carelessworkmendroppedand forgotabout it
only 8 meters from that stretchof the wall where its companionmemberswere re-used for
the second time. It seems illogical that a capital which was transportedall the way from
Thorikos to the Athenian Agora would be discardedat the last minute becauseof a broken
corner,if this break did occur in transit;the break could fairly easily have been mendedon
this vitally needed one-of-four capitals, no matter on what building it was to be re-used,
and, mended,it would be much more sightly than an orphan replacementfrom some other
dismantledbuilding. The fact of the heavy wear remains, however. Such wear is easily
explainablein the pre-Herulian periodof more than 200 years if the blockreposedthen, as
it did later, on the west edge of the early Roman PanathenaicWay (Fig. 1). But the wear is
very difficultto explain in the post-Herulian periodof 180 years or so, beforethe blockwas
coveredby the mill race of ca. 460; for part of this time it, along with the paved streetto the
south and the few remaining paving blocks of the street further north, lay buried under
accumulateddebrison the east side of a presumablymuch less traveledroad. The Panathenaic Way at this time must have made a westwardloop to skirt aroundthe projectingtowers
of the fortificationat either end of the Libraryof Pantainos,and the southernreturn of this
loop to the normal courseof the PanathenaicWay must have partially overlaidthe Southeast Temple.
The question of how and when the capital reached its final resting spot will remain
unresolvedin this study. But whetherthe capitalwas or was not re-employedas an architectural memberin the Agora, the matterof identificationand reconstructionof the temples is
not affected.
Within the cella of the SoutheastTemple were found two large fragmentsof a colossal
female statue in Pentelic marble.45She is estimated to have been nearly four meters in
height. Evelyn Harrison suggests a date for the figure between 420 and 410 B.C., and because of the draperyand folds, which closely resemblethose of the Capitoline Demeter, she
is confidentthat our statue representedDemeter.
The excavatorof the temple, D. B. Thompson, noted that the fragment of the lower
torsowas found lying in loose black earth under,but not built into, a Byzantinewall within
the cella of the Southeast Temple and that the pottery in the earth under the statue was
Justinian ware. In a notebookcrosssectionshe shows that this lower torso was found north
of the statue base, 4.5 m. west of the small rectangularunder-floorblock which is at elevation + 68.35 m. (Fig. 9), a location which agrees with that shown in the notebookphotographs. In addition,the cross section shows the statue overlyinga lime-slaking pit, with its
broken back 0.29 m. above floor level and its broken stomach 0.50 m. below floor level.
Because of the circumstancesof its finding, this large fragmentcould not have been lying
where it had fallen from the base. Indeed, the lime-slaking pit must have been out of use
when the lower torso arrivedat its last resting place under the Byzantinewall. The reason
for its being there was certainly to provide solid support for the wall in this area of loose
earth. The second fragment,the upper torso, also found to the north of the statue base, is
45 E. B. Harrison, "New Sculpture from the Athenian Agora, 1959," Hesperia 29, 1960, pp. 371-373.
S 2070a, lower torso, preservedheight 1.60 m., and S 2070b, upper torso, preservedheight 1.00 m.
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describedby the excavatoras being built into a secondByzantinewall which lay to the east
of the first.
It is probablethat, beforethese marbleswere movedin the Byzantine period, they and
the many small fragmentsof the statue which were found in conjunctionwith them, were
intendedfor a lime kiln or for chinking open joints in the Post-Herulian Wall.46Another
fragment,part of a right foot, had been found five years earlier in a near-by modernhouse
wall.47It has been consideredto be part of our statue.48
The colossalDemeter statue must have originatedelsewhereif she is of the 5th century
B.C. and the temple Roman in date. H. A. Thompson used her presencein the temple as a
strongargumentthat the columnsfrom Thorikos were incorporatedin the SoutheastTemple. From an inscription(IG 11/1112,2600) it is known that a temenosof Demeter and Kore
existed at Thorikos.49Thompson expanded the meaning of the word temenos to signify a
building.Then, on the assumptionthat the only building found so far on the plain below the
theater at Thorikos was a temple and, in fact, the temple of Demeter and Kore, it was
naturalto arriveat the thoughtthat the columnsof the "temple"and the cult figure from the
"temple"were brought together and used together in the Southeast Temple, where the
fragmentsof a Demeter statue were found. But the strangebuilding at Thorikos could not
possiblyhave been a temple (Fig. 6).5?It apparentlywas neverroofed,and no interiorwalls
were everbuilt, so there would have been no protectionfor cult figureswithin the enclosure.
It is a possibility, of course, that our Demeter came from Thorikos, since she had to have
been transplantedfrom somewhere,but neither she nor our wall blockscould have emanated from the "stoa",and there is therefore no need to connect her with the architectural
componentsfrom that building. There is also no reasonto assume that a transplantedtemple had to be associatedwith its original divinitywhen it was re-erected.
One may wonder whether our Demeter maintainedher identity in the Roman period
and did not become some other divinity or Imperial cult figure; the statue base was so
immensethat it could have supportedseveralcolossi. Since the statue'shead was a separate
piece, set in a socket,it couldhave been replacedeasily to representVibia SabinaAugusta or
Faustina Augusta in the guise of Ceres or Demeter, or the statue may have retained its
identity as Demeter but hardly in connectionwith the Eleusinion, more than 100 meters
distant, and its rites. After leaving the Odeion, Pausanias (i.14.1) says that near by is the
Enneakrounos(i.e. the Southeast Fountain House), and above or beyond the fountain are
temples, one to Demeter and Kore while in the other there is an image of Triptolemos.
There is nothingin his mentionof the locationof the temple of Demeter and Koreto suggest
that he was referringto the SoutheastTemple (Fig. 1). It would be strangeif these Eleusinian figures, and Demeter especially, were not all housed within the Eleusinian Sanctuary.
Pausaniassays that he had wanted to describeall the objectsin the Eleusinionthat admitted
46

Ibid., p. 371, note 8.
1823. Ibid., p. 372, note 12. This is not a left foot as stated in Thompson, "Agora:1959," p. 341
and Agora XIV, p. 167.
48 ProfessorHarrison has informedme that she is now not so certain of its identification.
47 S

49
50

SeeAppendix,pp. 451-452.
See footnote9 above.
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of descriptionbut was preventedfrom doing so by a vision in a dream. If the Southeast
Temple were to be consideredan extension of the Eleusinion, dedicatedto Demeter and
Kore, its exposed setting by the PanathenaicWay would have made its objectsreadily visible to all curiouseyes and would not have been so secretthat Pausanias could not mention
them;the temple which has been uncoveredwithin the Eleusinion, on the other hand, was
shelteredfromview by precinctwalls throughwhich accesswas gainedby meansof a single,
easily controlledpropylon. Finally, if the Southeast Temple were the temple of Demeter
mentionedby Pausanias, a building erected very shortly before he visited Athens, where
were the representationsof the Eleusinion Demeter and Kore lodgedfor some six centuries
prior to its erection-?It seems quite possible that the mother and daughter who were involved in the rites inhabited another temple, located in the eastern part of the Eleusinion
which still awaits excavation.We are unfortunatelyleft with no positiveidentificationof the
SoutheastTemple.
For the SouthwestTemple we cannotdefinitelyassign any cult statue. One possibility,
basedon its proximity,is the Pentelicmarbletorsoof an Athenawhich has been datedabout
420-410 B.C. and which can be restoredto an original height of about two meters.51It has
been suggestedin previouspublicationsthat she may have been a statue by Lokrosof Paros
(a sculptorotherwise unknown) which was seen by Pausanias within the temple of Ares.
Her findingplace, however,was in a Byzantinewall at old grid reference15/M in Section
N, which equals new grid K/16-10/17, 47 meters south of the temple of Ares and only 20
metersnortheastof the SouthwestTemple (Fig. 1).
Our Athena is very similar to one in white marble found not long ago at Palmyra.52
Although it is an Athena Parthenostype, she held a spear in her upraised right hand and
had a shield which apparentlywas plain. A work of the 2nd century after Christ, it was
finely and carefully carved and followed the Classical traditionsin its stance, folds of the
drapery, etc. After restoration,the figure measures 2.14 m. in height to the dome of the
helmet, about the same scale as ours, and she may very well have been modeled on our
Athena.As ProfessorHarrison points out, however,our statue could hardlyhave supported
a Parthenos-typehead like the one from Palmyra.It is temptingto think that the Athena at
the Athenian Agora came from the temple of Athena at Sounion, but the scale seems much
too small; the temple at Sounion, from the large size of its statue base and great height of
ceiling, would more appropriatelyhave containeda cult figure about twice as big, or about
four metersin height.53
51 S 654. Preservedheight ca. 0.495 m., width 0.613 m., thickness 0.389 m. Preservedfrom just below
the waistline to the neck. See T. L. Shear, "The Current Excavations in the Athenian Agora," AJA 40,
1936, pp. 196-198, fig. 14; W. B. Dinsmoor, "The Temple of Ares at Athens," Hesperia 9, 1940, p. 1,
note 4; R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Literary and Epigraphical Testimonia, Princeton
1957, p. 54, no. 117; A. Delivorrias, "Die Kultstatue der Aphrodite von Daphni," AntP VIII, iii, Berlin
1968, p. 20; Agora XIV, p. 164; A. Delivorrias, Attische Giebelskulpturenund Akroteredes funften Jahrhunderts, Tuibingen 1974, p. 142; Guide3, pp. 201-202; E. Vierneisel-Schlorb, Glyptothek Munchen,
Katalog der Skulpturen, II, KlassischeSkulpturendes 5. und 4. Jahrhundertsv. Chr., Munich 1979, pp.
181, 183 (no. 15).
52 M. Galikowski, "Le temple d'Allat a Palmyre,"RA, fasc. 2, 1977, pp. 266-269, figs. 12, 13. I thank
Evelyn Harrison for bringing this find to my attention.
53 Dinsmoor, Sounion (footnote27 above), plan and section on pp. 43, 45.
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A secondpossible identificationof the SouthwestTemple is suggestedby a statue base
(I 4012) foundbuilt into a Byzantinewall 11 metersnorth of the temple (Fig. 1) and which
originally supporteda bronze statue of Livia. Erectedat some time between the years A.D.
14 and 37, it bears an inscriptionwhich states that the council of the Areopagus (honors)
Julia Augusta Boulaia mother of Tiberius Augustus. Because of this base, a connection
betweenthe temple and the Imperial family has been suggestedin the past.54
Tempting as it is to identify the SouthwestTemple with Athena or with the Imperial
family, there is no proofof a connectionwith either cult, and the identificationof the building must remainobscure.
CONCLUSIONS

From the evidenceof the physical remains one may now reasonablyconcludethat the
Southeast Temple at the Athenian Agora was constructedof material brought from the
temple of Athena at Sounion (a site which was probablyalreadyabandonedby the Augustan era when the sima of the temple of Poseidonwas presumablydismantled),and that the
SouthwestTemple was constructedof materialbroughtfromthe unfinished 'stoa"at Thorikos (a site which was probablyabandonedby the end of the 4th centuryB.C. when the town
was deserted)and of other material from Athenian buildings which had been destroyedby
Sulla in 86 B.C.The SoutheastTemple was erectedin the first half of the 2nd centuryafter
Christ and the Southwest Temple in the first half of the 1st century after Christ. The
identificationof the buildings is less conclusive.The Demeter-typestatue of the 5th century
B.C. from the SoutheastTemple may have been given a new identity in the Roman period,
since it is difficultto associatean Eleusinian Demeterin the exposedSoutheastTemple with
the enclosed and restricted Eleusinian precinct farther up the hill, and there is nothing
except the proximityof their find spots to tie either the 5th-centuryB.C. statue of Athena (S
654) or the statue base of Livia of the 1st century after Christ (I 4012) to the Southwest
Temple.
CATALOGUE OF DORIC ARCHITECTURAL MEMBERS
All measurements
arein meters.
A. Doric Epistyle Block
Fig. 2
1. A 2983
H. 0.76, max. pres. L. 2.115, D. 0.466, H. taenia
0.065, L. regula 0.444, L. interspace0.548.
From the tower foundationsof the Post-Herulian
Wall near the northeast corner of the Southeast
Temple.
Broken at both ends and roughly picked at the
right. Taenia and regulae badly worn. Anathyrosis

along the upper and lower back edges. On top: a
hook-clamp cutting at the back from re-use; three
pry cuttingsfrom the original use. Pentelic marble.
B. Epistyle Backer Blocks
1. A 2984
Fig. 3
H. 0.770, max. pres. L. 1.955, D. 0.445, H. taenia
0.068.

Thompson, "Agora:1951," p. 91, Agora XIV, p. 166. Cf. M. Crosby, Hesperia 6, 1937, p. 464 and
Wycherley,op. cit. (footnote 51 above), p. 136, no. 427.
54
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From the tower foundationsof the Post-Herulian
Wall near the northeast corner of the Southeast
Temple.
Broken at the left end. Good anathyrosison the
right end. On top: an originalT-clamp cuttingat the
right end; two hook-clampcuttingsfrom re-use, one
at the right end and one at the back;one pry cutting
from original use. Pentelic marble.
2.A2985
Fig. 3
H. 0.768, max. pres. L. 2.400, D. 0.463, H. taenia
0.070.
On the west face of the Post-Herulian Wall just
north of the tower.
Left end broken away. Taenia brokenand worn.
Good anathyrosison the right end and lower back
edge. On top: original T-clamp cutting at right;
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and two at the back;three pry cuttingsfrom the original use; two lewis cuttings, 0.118 x
0.033 and 0.096 x 0.024 on top, both 0.162 deep.
Back is hollowed out 0.092. Pentelic marble.
3. A 2986
Fig. 3
H. 0.767, L. 1.80, D. 0.43.
On the west face of the Post-Herulian Wall just
north of the tower.
Taenia broken away. Right and left ends heavily
picked. A single band of anathyrosisalong the front
of the left end and along the upper and lower back
edges;no band of anathyrosisat right end. On top: a
hook-clamp cutting at either end; one possible pry
cutting. Vestiges of lifting bosses on the lower front
face. Roman replacement.Pentelic marble.

C. Metope Fragments
The two metopes of Pentelic marble were recoveredfrom the tower foundations of the PostHerulian Wall near the northeastcornerof the SoutheastTemple. A 2968 has its completewidth
preserved.
1. A 2968
Fig. 4
Pres. H. 0.495, W. 0.557, D. 0.095, H. taenia
0.077.
Lower edge broken away. Back very rough. On
top: two hook-clamp cuttings, one at the right end
and one at the back.

2.A3000
Fig. 3
Pres. H. 0.213, pres. W. 0.327, D. 0.102, H. taenia 0.076.
Top and right end partially preserved. Trace of
iron on broken lower surface indicates an ancient
repair.

D. Triglyph Blocks.
Eight triglyph blockswere recoveredfrom the tower foundationsof the Post-Herulian Wall near
the northeastcornerof the SoutheastTemple. The group is composedof blocks originally used in
five different buildings. A 2975 and A 2976 are from one series; A 2977 is cut from an epistyle
backerof the same series as A 2984 and A 2985 (B 1, B 2); A 2979, A 2980, and A 2981 are from a
third source;A 2978 and cornertriglyph A 2982 are each from separatebuildings.The blockswere
cut to a uniformheight for re-use togetherbut exhibit a wide varietyof form and widths.
1. A 2975
Figs. 5, 15, 16
H. 0.695, W. 0.499, D. 0.7425, H. taenia 0.119.
Complete. Smoothly finished on the back and
rough picked on the sides. Vertical band of anathyrosis on both sides at rear. Tops of glyphs are
straight and deeply undercut. On top: a T-clamp
cutting at left, near back;two tong cuttings for lifting; three pry holes. Mason's mark: II. Island
marble.

2. A 2976
Figs. 5, 15, 17
H. 0.6985, W. 0.488, D. 0.736, H. taenia 0.122.
Complete. Smoothly finished on the back and
rough picked on the sides. Vertical band of anathyrosis on left side at rear (brokenaway at right side).
Tops of glyphs are straightand deeply undercut.On
top: a T-clamp cutting at left near back; two tong
cuttings for lifting; one pry hole. Mason's mark: 0.
Island marble.
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3. A 2977
Figs. 5, 15, 18
H. 0.6955, W. 0.4435, D. 0.430, H. taenia 0.080.
Complete. Cut down from an epistyle backer of
the same series as A 2984 and A 2985 (B 1, B 2).
There is a rough-pickedprojectionon the right side
at the back which could not have been a metope
backer. Original anathyrosis on the left side and
along the bottom at the back (top band is broken
away). The back is deeply hollowed out. Tops of
glyphs are semicircular with horizontal roofs. On
top: an original cutting for a large T clamp on the
left side;two pry cuttings.Mason's mark:A. Pentelic marble.
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of the left side to attach metope;one pry cutting. No
mason'smark. Pentelic marble.
6. A 2980
Figs. 15, 21
H. 0.685, W. 0.517, D. 0.390/0.400, H. taenia
0.067.
Slightly broken at top and bottom on left part of
face. Roughly finishedon top. Rough pickedon back
and sides. Tops of glyphs are semicircularand halfdomed. No cuttings preserved on top. No mason's
mark. Pentelic marble.

4. A 2978
Figs. 5, 15, 19
H. 0.695, W. ca. 0.573, D. 0.420, H. taenia 0.077.
Top and face broken away at left. Rough picked
on sides and on back and picked on top. Tops of
glyphs are semicircularand slightly undercut. Mason's mark:B. Pentelic marble.

7. A 2981
Figs. 15, 22
Max. pres. H. 0.704, W. ca. 0.505, D. 0.530.
The top is broken off and the tops of the glyphs
are missing. Rough picked on back and sides. Cut
down on a slope on top at back for a width of ca.
0.22. A sloping circular channel, 0.03 in diameter,
was drilled through from front to back near the center of the block during some intermediatere-use. No
mason'smark preserved.Pentelic marble.

5. A 2979
Figs. 15, 20
H. 0.696, W. 0.504, D. 0.570, H. taenia 0.074.
Complete. Rough picked on back and sides. Cut
down 0.062/0.067 on top at back for a width of ca.
0.25. Tops of glyphs are semicircular and halfdomed.On top: a hook-clampcutting near the front

8. A 2982
Figs. 5, 15, 23
H. 0.698, W. 0.499/0.503, D. 0.597 and 0.630,
H. taenia 0.083.
Cornertriglyph, complete.Rough pickedon back.
Tops of glyphs are semicircular with horizontal
roofs. No cuttingson top. Mason's mark:A. Pentelic
marble.

E. Doric Columns
Drums from four Doric columns (A 3008-A 3011) and one capital (A 2987) were found in the
centralfilling and in the east face of the Post-Herulian Wall a few metersnortheastof the Southeast
Temple. A secondcapital (A 2988) was found in the PanathenaicWay 14.50 m. north of the Southeast Temple, underlyinga mill race of the 5th centuryafter Christ. Two other capitals (groupedas
A 3356a-m) and a fragment of a top drum (A 3356bis) were found, smashed into pieces, in the
tower of the Post-Herulian Wall near the Southeast Temple. These originated in the "stoa"at
Thorikos.
1. Column A 3008. Series A
Figs. 7, 24
The capital (A 2988) and the first and third
drums (fromthe top) are partially preserved.

abacus. Part of the abacus, echinus, and shaft is
broken away at one corner. Mason's mark:A, on
lower resting surface.

a. Capital A 2988
Fig. 25
Max. pres. HI.0.392, lower diam. 0.749.
The abacus, exposed on the road surfaceof the
PanathenaicWay 14.50 m. north of the Southeast
Temple, has been worn smooth by foot traffic
while all four edges have been worn down considerably more, in part for the entire height of the

b. Top drum
Max. pres. H. 0.470, upper diam. 0.749.
The drum is brokenhorizontallyin two pieces,
and the lower resting surface is completelymissing. The top surface is chipped and badly worn.
No mason'smarks are preserved.
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c. Third drum
H. 0.737, upper diam. 0.819, lower diam.
0.857.
Complete. Mason's mark: A, on lower resting
surface.

f. Fifth drum
H. 0.888, upper diam. ca. 0.887, lower diam.
ca. 0.922.
Complete. Mason's marks: EE, on upper resting surface;ZZ, on lower surface.

2. ColumnA 3009. Series AA
Figs. 7, 24
The capital (A 2987) and the top six of the seven
drumsare preserved.

g. Sixth drum
H. 0.854, upper diam. ca. 0.922, lower diam.
0.9505.
Complete. Mason's marks:ZZ, on upper resting surface;HH, on lower surface.

a. Capital A 2987
Fig. 25
H. 0.4325, H. abacus 0.175 + 0.004 relieving
edge = 0.179, W. abacus 1.007 and 1.0055,
lower diam. 0.749.
Complete.Top surfaceis roughlytooth chiseled
and not worked completely smooth. Original
guide lines on top: in one direction a single line
0.01 m. off center; in other direction three lines
spaced 0.452 and 0.477 m. apart, the outer lines
0.015 and 0.061 m. from the edges of the abacus.
One crudely cut pry hole from second use. No
dowels. Relieving edges top and bottom. Bottom
empolion cutting. Radial incised guide lines on
bottom for arrises. Mason's mark: AA, on lower
resting surface.
b. Top drum
H. 0.590, upper diam. 0.749, lower diam.
0.787.
Complete. Mason's marks:AA, on upper resting surface;BB, on lower surface.
c. Seconddrum
H. 0.770, upper diam. 0.787, lower diam.
0.833.
Complete. Mason's marks: BB, on upper resting surface;rF, on lower surface.
d. Third drum
H. 0.7135, upper diam. 0.833, lower diam.
0.865.
Complete. Mason's marks: rr, on upper resting surface;AA, on lower surface.
e. Fourth drum
H. 0.482, upper diam. 0.865, lower diam. ca.
0.887.
Complete.Mason's marks:AA, on upper resting surface;EE,on lower surface.

3. Column A 3010. Series AAA
Figs. 7, 24
The first, second, fifth, and seventh (lowest)
drums are preserved.
a. Top drum
Max. pres. H. 0.680, upper diam. 0.748, pres.
lower diam. 0.773.
Lower resting surface and one side at bottom
brokenaway. No mason'smarks are preserved.
b. Seconddrum
H. 0.827, upper diam. 0.778, lower diam.
0.8295.
Complete. Mason's marks:BBB,on upper resting surface;rrr, on lower surface.
c. Fifth drum
H. 0.903, upper diam. 0.890, lower diam.
0.926.
Complete. Mason's marks:EEE,on upper resting surface;ZZZ, on lower surface.
d. Seventh (bottom)drum
H. 0.782, upper diam. 0.958, lower diam.
0.984.
Complete.Mason's mark:HHH, on upper resting surface.
4. Column A 3011. Series AAAA
Figs. 7, 24
The first, second, third, and sixth (lowest) drums
are preserved.
a. Top drum
H. 0.6555/0.659, upper diam. 0.7505, lower
diam. 0.785.
One side badly chipped at lower edge. Otherwise complete. Mason's marks:AAAA, on upper
resting surface;BBBB,on lower surface.

ANCHORING TWO FLOATING TEMPLES
b. Seconddrum
H. 0.8205, upper diam. 0.785, lower diam.
0.840.
Complete. Mason's marks: BBBB, on upper
resting surface;rrrr, on lower surface.
c. Third drum
H. 0.898, upper diam. 0.840, lower diam.
0.890.
Complete. Mason's marks: rrrr, on upper
resting surface; \AAAA,on lower surface.
d. Sixth (bottom)drum
H. 0.8845/0.897, upper diam. 0.970, lower
diam. 1.001.
Complete. Mason's mark: ZZZZ on upper
resting surface.
5. Capital fragmentsA 3356. Series AAA and
AAAA
Thirteen non-joiningfragmentsof which two are
mended from several additional pieces. Although
no setting lettersare preserved,the fragmentsrepresent both capitals AAA and AAAA since there
is a superfluous amount of material for it all to
have come from one capital.
a. Bottomrestingsurfaceand one cornerof empolion cutting;two flutes and part of two others;
0.34 m. pres. H. of annulets,immediatelyabove
which the echinus is sheared off horizontally.
Pres. H. 0.135, pres. W. 0.585, pres. D. 0.380.
b. Intermediatefragmentwith 0.23 m. pres. L. of
annulets and 0.085 m. sloping height of echinus. Pres. H. 0.12, pres. W. 0.32, pres. D. ca.
0.17.
c. Intermediatefragmentwith 0.125 m. pres. L. of
annulets and 0.05 m. sloping height of echinus.
Pres. H. 0.16, pres. W. 0.125, pres. D. 0.05.
d. Composed of four fragments. Bottom resting
surface with relieving edge and radial incised
guide lines for arrises;one flute and part of two
others; 0.315 m. pres. L. of annulets and 0.10
m. sloping height of echinus. Pres. H. 0.20,
pres. W. 0.31, pres. D. 0.32.
e. Bottom resting surface;part of two flutes, 0.32
m. pres. L. of annulets and 0.06 m. sloping
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height of echinus. Pres. H. 0.23, pres. W. 0.47,
pres. D. 0.35.
f. Composed of many fragments. Bottom broken
away ca. 0.02 m. above resting surface;part of
three flutes; 0.255 m. pres. L. of annulets and
0.05 m. sloping height of echinus. Pres. H. ca.
0.16, pres. W. 0.38, pres. D. 0.27.
g. Intermediatefragmentwith 0.155 m. pres. L. of
annulets and 0.155 m. sloping height of echinus; top of one arris. Pres. H. 0.15, pres. W.
0.22, pres. D. 0.13.
h. Bottomresting surface;part of two flutes. Pres.
H. 0.065, pres. W. 0.15, pres. D. 0.115.
i. Intermediate fragment with 0.09 m. sloping
height of top of echinus and 0.053 m. height of
abacus. Pres. H. 0.13, pres. W. 0.135 (0.115 on
face), pres. D. 0.10.
j. Intermediatefragmentwith 0.06 m. pres. L. of
annulets; top of one arris. Pres. H. 0.07, pres.
W. 0.095, pres. D. 0.09.
k. Intermediatefragment with part of two flutes
and one well-preserved arris; bottom broken
away and top brokenat bottomof lowest annulet. Pres. H. 0.055, pres. W. 0.09, pres. D.
0.095.
1. Bottom resting surface partially preserved,
otherwise broken all around. Pres. H. 0.10.
Horizontal dimensions0.11 and 0.06.
m. Intermediatefragmentwith 0.09 m. pres. L. of
top two annulets and 0.037 m. sloping height of
echinus. Pres. H. 0.05, pres. W. 0.09, pres. D.
0.06.
6. Column FragmentA 3356bis.
A small piece from the top edge of a top drum,
unfluted, preservingpart of top bed surface. Unflutedconvexsurfacefinely tooth chiseledvertically. Pres. H. 0.051, pres. W. 0.068, pres. D. 0.028.
(See footnote 10 above.)
F. Doric Anta Capital
1. A 2989
Fig. 8
H. 0.479/0.481, W. top 1.176, W. bottom front
(anta) 1.002, W. bottom back 0.953, W. architravebedding0.953, D. top 0.8195/0.827, D. bottom 0.741/0.742.
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FIG.27. G 6-8: Wall blocksA 4608 A 4610
Re-used as drain cover to east of the tower of the
Post-Herulian Wall just northeastof the Southeast
Temple.
Top of anta shaft carvedon lower part; above is a
wider fascia, fillet, hawksbeak with scotia, narrow
fascia, and taenia with sloping bottom.Moldings are

unfinished at rear right. Spur wall at back part of
capital is unfinished.On top: three hook-clampcuttings; the centerone is cut down and largely obliterated by a beddingcut down 0.025 m. into the top at
the back. Pentelic marble. Roman workmanship.

G. Wall Blocks.
The series of eight wall blocks are of Thorikos marble (two others which are less informative
have not been catalogued).BlocksA 4603-A 4607 are built into the Post-Herulian Wall immediately north of the tower near the northeastcornerof the SoutheastTemple. A 4608-A 4610 were
recoveredfrom the demolitionof the tower.
1. A 4603
Fig. 26
H. 0.456, L. 1.063, W. 0.625.
There is normal anathyrosis with picked inner
surface. Recessed bands at the bottom of the front

and back faces give finished surfaces 0.007 m. back
of the protectivesurfaces.On top: two T-clamp cuttings at each end, but one is brokenaway.
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2. A 4604
Fig. 26
H. 0.451, L. 1.099, W. 0.625.
On top: two T-clamp cuttings at each end, of
which one is hidden in the wall construction.

on the top of the backwhich is brokenaway. The top
is picked. On top: one T-clamp cutting at each end
and one at the centerback.

3. A 4605
Fig. 26
H. 0.458, L. 1.100, W. 0.623.
On top: two T-clamp cuttings at each end, of
which one at each end is hidden.

7. A 4609
Fig. 27
H. 0.465, L. 0.876, W. 0.412.
Bands of anathyrosisat front and top of ends; the
top band at the left is brokenaway. Band on the top
of the back. Recessedbandson the face along the bottom and up the left end give the finished surface
0.007 m. back of the protective surface. Top is
smoothlytoothchiseled.On top:one T-clamp cutting
at each end, but one is broken away; one T-clamp
cutting at the centerback;a possible incised A.

4. A 4606
Fig. 26
H. 0.453, L. 1.096, W. 0.636.
On top: two T-clamp cuttings at each end, of
which one at each end in hidden.
5. A 4607
Fig. 26
H. 0.464, L. 1.095, W. 0.625.
On top: there were originally two T-clamp cuttings at each end, but two are brokenaway and one
is hidden.
6. A 4608
Fig. 27
H. 0.465, L. 1.173, max. pres. W. 0.560.
Bands of anathyrosisat front and top of ends; the
top band at the left is picked off. There was a band

8. A 4610
Fig. 27
H. 0.330, L. 0.762, W. 0.415.
Bands of ananthyrosisat front and top of left end;
none at right end. Band on the top of the back.Top is
smoothly tooth chiseled, but much of left half is
picked down slightly. On top: one T-clamp cutting
at left end (none at right) and one off-centerat back;
two pry cuttings near right end.

APPENDIX
There has been great confusion about the inscription from Thorikos which reads HOPOII
TEMENOYE TOIN OEOIN. It was first mentionedby Leonardos (\ACXT,1892, p. 27) who did
not see the stone but was given a transcriptof it by a farmer, A. Antoniou, whose house was in
Keratea,10 km. northwestof Thorikosas the crow flies. Antonioutold him that the stonewas still in
Thorikos in the place "Pelgezi"near the sheepfold of Lioumati. Leonardospublished it in three
lines in lower-case letters. Stafs (FIpaKTLKa,
1893, p. 17) was the next to mention the inscription,
although he likewise never saw it. He said that it had been found some years before by A. Loutsis,
the owner of one of the propertieswhich containedthe "stoa"at Thorikos. Loutsis said that it was
found "nearby".Becauseof this inscriptionand becauseof two bases which Stafs said were found in
front of the "stoa",one containing the inscribedword ANEOHKENand the other having a fallen
kore "ofthe Acropolistype"close by, Stais suggestedthat the building might be a sanctuary.Apparently in orderto lend an archaicatmosphereto this sanctuary,he publishedthe text in capital letters
with three-barsigmas and a theta with a shortbar, all in one line insteadof three. The third mention
of the inscriptionwas in 1895 in IG II 5, 1074 g. This is merely a repeat of Leonardos'article in
AEXT, 1892 and again uses lower-caseletters. In 1898 the stone was broughtto the Louvre (AA [[dI
14], 1899, p. 148, item 26) with its finding place given as between Athens and Sounion. Capital
letters are used here for the inscription,with four-barsigmas and theta with a bar. The inscription
appearedagain in 1924 as IG 12, 869. StaYs'article of 1893 in FIpaKTLKais given as the source,and
the text is thereforegiven as Stais publishedit, in capital lettersin one line insteadof three, and with
three-barsigmas and, in this case, theta with a dot. It is statedin the IG that it came fromthe vicinity
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of Keratea,althoughStaYsimplies that it was found in Thorikos,and it is also statedthat the inscription is different from that published by Leonardos in AAXT, 1892 and in IG II 5, 1074 g. This
referencefromStaYsin IG 12, 869 is the one that has led to confusion.The inscriptionfinally appears
again in IG 11/1112, 2600 as the one mentionedby Leonardos,as the one in IG II 5, 1074 g, and as
the one in the public museum in Paris (the Louvre).55Under this entry the editorstates that it is not
clearwhetherthe inscriptionis the same as IG J2, 869. Sincewe have no actual stone which bearsthe
inscriptionof IG 12, 869, one should considerthat all these entries refer to the same block and that
the latter mentionof it arose from the editor'sconfusioncausedby Stais' unverifiedreport.
G. Dunst56agreesthat all referencesare to the same stone. But Dunst is overlyoptimisticabout
his 5th-centurydate for the inscriptionbased on the appearanceof H in Hopos!since in this particular word the aspirate was conventionallyretained on boundary stones, even in conjunctionwith
Ionic script, down into the 4th century and, indeed, into the second half of that century.57The H
appears again as an archaism in Roman times. Dunst missed the more critical evidence in the
inscription,the spelling of TEMENOYE. As Threatte58points out, the practice of expressing the
genitive case with OY rather than the original 0 rarely occurs before 375 B.C.59 He apparently
believesin the authenticityof Stais' recordingof the inscription(IG 12, 869) and tries to explain the
use of the three-barsigmas as a possible later carry-overin a text from rural Attica.
Despite all this, we do not know just where the stone was found in Thorikos, and since the inscriptionmentionsonly a temenosand not a building,the boundarystone could have been merelyfor
a small sacredarea with an altar for sacrificeto Demeter and Kore.
WILLIAM BELL DINSMOOR, JR.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS

55 The stone is now displayed in a re'serveof the Louvre under no. MNC 2282 (P1. 95). Through the
kindness of M. Alain Pasquier, I was able to examine it and make a squeeze on April 26, 1982. The
material is the typical milk-white marble of the Thorikos area. H. 0.30 m., W. 0.475 m., T. 0.15 m. Top
and both sides very roughly picked and heavily weathered;front and back smooth from quarry; underside
tooled and slightly concave. Since in its original form the stone must have been considerablytaller, its
lower part must have been cut away, presumablyin modern times, to reduce its weight for transport.The
upsilon in line 2 has suffered from a crack in the stone, but it certainly existed.- H. A. Thompson.
56 "Der Opferkalenderdes attischen Demos Thorikos,"ZPE 25, 1977, p. 255, note 16.
57 L. Threatte, The Grammar of Attic Inscriptions, I, Phonology, Berlin and New York 1980, pp.
24-25.
58Ibid., pp. 238-242.
59 Confirmationof a 4th-century date for the inscriptionlies in the use of the letter epsilon with a short
central bar (P1. 95). Two early examples of this letter form appear on IG JJ2, 2789 (ca. 365 B.C.) and IG
JJ2, 110 (363/2 B.C.). See 0. Kern, InscriptionesGraecae,Bonn 1913, pp. 24 and 23, respectively.See also
W. Larfeld, GriechischeEpigraphik, Munich 1914, table 3, where no epsilon with a short bar is shown in
the 5th century.
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b. Mortise in top surface of torso.
View from right side
a. Torso, hand, and feet
(N.M. 3897, 3073,
3074) as displayed in
the National
Archaeological
Museum, Athens
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c. Feet (N.M. 3074). Courtesy DAI, Athens

d. Right hand and kantharos
(N.M. 3073). View from left
front. Courtesy DAI, Athens
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b. Column from Thorikos fluted at
Athens

a. Unfinished column drum at Thorikos
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